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. In this view, emotions and irrational ideologies were central because movements occurred in highly charged contexts characterized by mass enthusiasm, collective excitement, rumor, social contagion, and mass hysteria. Thus, social movements and movement participants were viewed as nonrational, given the unpredictability and heavy emotional content of movements. Collective behavior theory assumed a direct link between emotions and nonrationality (for an exception, see .
Human agency operated indirectly in collective behavior theories because participants were viewed as reacting to external forces beyond their control. Indeed, agency-producing mechanisms social organization, strategizing, reasoning, analyses, and rationality were argued to be absent in movements, especially in their formative stages. When agency entered the picture, it was as a weak reactive force that played a minor role in the causation of movements.
Human agency is important in current resource mobilization and political process models. The civil rights movement and the movements it helped spawn were the major catalysts that shattered the intellectual viability of collective behavior theory. When principal formulators of the current approaches sought to understand those movements, they found it necessary to reject the collective behavior model and its imagery of the emotional crowd. In so doing, resource mobilization and political process theorists (e.g., McCarthy and Zald 1977; Gamson 1975; McAdam 1982; Oberschall 1973 ) have generated a rich plethora of social movement concepts that will continue to yield theoretical insights. , political process theorists demonstrate that movement mobilization occurs through informal networks, preexisting institutional structures, and formal organizations. Actors so situated can recruit participants, assemble necessary resources, and coordinate collective action. The centrality of mobilizing structures is crucial because it is through them that rational actors figure prominently in the origins of movements.
Political opportunity structure refers to the "consistent but not necessarily formal or permanent-dimensions of the political environment that provides incentives for people to undertake collective action by affecting their expectation for success or failure. Theorists of political opportunity structure emphasize the mobilization of resources external to the group" (Tarrow 1994: 85). Thus, potential challengers are unlikely to generate and sustain movements because of their weak social position. Movements are likely to emerge only when favorable changes occur in the external political system. These opportunities emerge when divisions develop among political elites, when new external allies emerge, when states weaken, and when new space in the political system opens. In short, for groups to engage successfully in collective action, they must first be the beneficiaries of new external political opportunities that they must exploit.
In accounting for movement origins, this view stresses the political weaknesses of challenging groups while assigning considerable causal weight to elite external actors. The focus on changing political opportunities suggests that movement success or failure may rest largely in the hands of powerful external actors. Thus the relationship between challengers and the political systems is placed at the center of analysis because that political system determines whether movements are able to develop in the first place. While there is insight here, I will argue that this formulation locates far too much social movement agency in the hands of external actors, and it truncates analysis of movement . .
Orlglns.
Political process theorists are realizing increasingly that cultural dynamics are central to the origins and development of social movements. Thus, the third component of the model addresses framing processes. Proponents argue that "mediating between opportunity, organization, and action are the shared meanings and definitions that people bring to their situation. At a minimum, people need to feel both aggrieved about some aspect of their lives and optimistic, that, acting collectively, they can redress the problem" (McAdam et al. 1996: 5 The strong relationship theorized to exist between collective action and political opportunities should be relaxed because the production of collective action is also an independent function of the capacity of challenge groups. A reciprocal relationship exists between a challenging group's capacity to mobilize and the presence of political opportunities. Thus, in some instances, collective action can generate political opportunities where none existed previously; in other instances political opportunities can clear the way for collective action. The temporal sequence is to be determined on empirical grounds rather than on a przorz theorizing. I focus on how mobilization capacities generate collective action because that is where the political process model has proven inadequate and misleading.
The political process model has largely ignored the central role that a challenging group's agency-laden institutions and frame lifting, leadership configurations, tactical solutions, protest histories, and transformative events play in producing and sustaining collective action. These factors find no place in the nexus of causal explanations posited by the model. When these factors are discussed, they are conceptualized as movement dynamics rather than as independent triggers of collective action. Using the civil rights movement as the referent, I will demonstrate how each of these factors was crucial to the origins and development of that movement.
Agency-Laden Institutions and Frame Lifting
Agency-laden institutions are those institutions, often long-standing, developed by potential challenging groups that house cultural and organizational resources that can be mobilized to launch collective action. Such institutions are configurations of cultural beliefs and practices that permeate and shape their social networks. Their cultural materials are constitutive in that they produce and solidify the trust, contacts, solidarity, rituals, meaning systems, and options of members embedded in their social networks. Endemic to some agency-laden institutions is a transcendent and coherent belief system that shapes its actors' moral and political views about the kinds of relationships that ought to exist between individuals and social groups. These politically relevant beliefs inspire analyses and actions geared toward the realization of group interests (Hart 1996).
The African-American church has been an agency-laden institution for centuries. Its transcendent belief system stresses that all people are equal before God because God is the parent of humanity . For centuries the African-American church has condemned racial inequality because it is inconsistent with ultimate religious values. These beliefs are ingrained in the cultural fabric of the church and given repeated expression through religious sermons, writings, music, testimonies, prayers, rituals, and emotional interactions. For these reasons, the African-American church has been in the vanguard of the historic African-American struggle by providing it with a disproportionate amount of its leaders, meeting space for protest organizations, financial resources, and moral legitimization ( The church was more than a structural entity; it contained the cultural framework through which the movement would be framed. Movement theorists (e.g., Tarrow 1994; Snow and Bensford 1992) are mistaken when they argue that the civil rights movement's central frame was one of "rights" that grew out of earlier court challenges. Being a product of the African-American church, King instinctively understood that the church's transcendent belief system was the appropriate cultural material from which to frame the movement. He decided to emphasize the Christian doctrine of love: "our actions must be guided by the deepest principles of our Christian faith. Love must be our regulating ideal" (1958: 62). But the frame contained more than ideas of love. He told the future producers of collective action that "we come here tonight to be saved from that patience that makes us patient with anything less than freedom-and justice" (1958: 62). Thus emerged the "freedom and justice" frame of the civil rights movement. King then articulated the motivational mainspring of action embedded in the frame: "So in order to be true to one's conscience and true to God, a righteous man has no alternative but to refuse to cooperate with an evil system" (1958: 51). King concluded, "we are protesting for the birth of justice in the community." This moral frame had mobilizing power because it was deeply rooted in the culture of the agency-laden African-American church and had instant resonance for most of the people embedded in that church. This frame assured the participants that God was on their side, for He condoned African-American collective action that sought justice.
Collective behavior theorists were right to argue that movements often occur in the context of mass enthusiasm and highly charged emotions. The mass meetings of the boycott teemed with emotions and mass enthusiasm. The singing, testifying, preaching, and praying at the mass meetings mobilized the emotions such that "the enthusiasm of these thousands of people, swept everything along like an onrushing tidal wave" (King 1958: 61). However, contrary to the logic of collective behavior theory, emotions in the civil rights movement were linked closely to the rational pursuits of the movement. The religious culture of the church produced cohesion and enabled participants to act under the spell of singing, preaching, and praying. In speaking of emotions one of King's lieutenants remarked, "If I wait until my intellect gets to the place it can digest, hell I wouldn't do nothing many times" ). The agency-laden church used its culture and its institutional structure to produce collective action.
My analysis of the framing process of the civil rights movement differs from frame alignment theory (Snow et al. 1986 ). In the latter approach, the main cultural task is for move-ment leaders to develop and articulate a collective action frame and align it with the belief system of those whom they wish to mobilize. In contrast, my analysis reveals that the crucial cultural task for leaders was frame lifting. Frame lifting is a process by which leaders shape the collective action to match an institutionally embedded frame. In frame lifting, collective action is grafted onto the cultural and emotional schemata of actors embedded in relevant social networks. In Montgomery a potent frame already embedded in a massbased agency-laden institution was lifted up and linked to the production of collective action.
The theoretical point is that such agencyladen institutions can play an independent role in the production of collective action despite a largely closed political system. Therefore, the crucial role that agency-laden institutions play in the mobilization process needs to be integrated into a causal explanation of social movements.
Tactical Solutions
Tactical solutions play an important role in the development of collective action (McAdam 1983; Morris 1993b ). Yet in the political process, model tactical matters are treated as a dynamic rather than a causal factor. The Montgomery movement is instructive for understanding how a tactical breakthrough can help initiate social movements. Before the boycott, Montgomery's African-American leaders had met on numerous occasions with the white leadership, pleading with them to end bus segregation. The white leaders ignored them because African-American leaders lacked the power to apply negative sanctions when their requests were not granted. Collective action that could function as the negative sanction was needed to achieve group goals. Widespread and sustainable collective action is not likely to develop if potential movement leaders fail to meet the tactical challenge. Such leaders must select and then execute appropriate tactics that will generate sufficient disorder and be attractive to their constituency. If they fail to meet this challenge, collective action will not develop.
For mass-based movements to emerge, leaders must develop tactics that are congruent both with the cultural framework of the challenging community and their main organizational vehicles. On the eve of the Montgomery bus boycott, King and other leaders knew that mass participation was required for the protest to be effective. They decided to choose and frame the tactic in a manner consistent with the moral frame being lifted from the agency-laden church. Rather than define the movement as a boycott, King chose to define the tactic as an act of massive noncooperation with evil. He wrote that "we were simply saying to the white community 'we can no longer lend our cooperation to an evil system' " (1958: 51).
To link the boycott tactic directly to the mass-based church, King situated it in a context of love and evil familiar themes in the African-American religious community. For centuries the church had preached that all people should be loved because they were God's children. King added the theme of evil by arguing that noncooperation was a tactic whose "attack is directed against forces of evil rather than against persons who happen to be doing the evil" (1958: 102). By imbuing the tactic with love and identifying the Jim Crow social order as an evil force, the leaders successfully rooted the protest in the moral frame of the African-American church. The result was a marriage in which culture, tactic, and organizational capacity were linked so that collective action could be produced.
Nonviolent noncooperation made it difficult for the white community to use the machinery of violence to defeat the movement. The tactic also provided the emerging movement with an ideological high ground bathed in love and Christian principles while simultaneously casting segregation as an evil force that should be destroyed. Because of the mobilizing capacity of the noncooperation tactic, as well as its strategic usefulness, King concluded, "I came to feel that this was the only morally and practically sound method open to oppressed people in their struggle for freedom" (1958: 97).
The development of a tactical solution is one of the central factors in movement causation. Such tactical solutions are not inevitable and do not occur by happenstance. It is this challenge that leaders must meet if collective action is to occur. In Montgomery the leaders chose a tactic that was creatively woven into a moral frame and the organizational capacity of an agencyladen institution. In short, there is an interaction between the type of tactic and type of pre-existing organizations and cultural frames, which can be rapidly adopted and spread by a protest group (Morris 1981) . That interaction sets the perimeters in which tactical solutions are hammered out.
Social Movement Leadership
Movement leadership is an important complex phenomenon that affects the origins and outcomes of movements. By neglecting leadership, political process models fail to shed light on another important source of movement agency.
Social There is some evidence that women may have become more skilled in executing the critically important emotional work of social movements because they had fewer opportunities to become SMO leaders and to be situated at the nodes of social networks . In this manner social movements reproduce gender inequality within movements and the larger society . Because the assumed links between emotions and irrationality in movements are no longer tenable, the importance of emotional work to movements is becoming increasingly clear. It is time for movement theory to analyze the importance of such work and formulate models that capture the difference that gender plays in movement leadership, mobilization, and the generation of inequality.
I have argued that social movement theory needs to bring in leadership. It deserves a central place in movement theorizing because it interjects human agency into collective action and affects the mobilization and outcomes of movements. Thus a major task of movement theory is to unpack the "black box" of movement leadership so that we can develop more robust models of how collective action emerges and is sustained.
Protest Traditions
The political process model devotes a great deal of attention to how changing external political structures create new opportunities for movements to emerge. The model, in my view, However, I argue the Montgomery bus boycott, the 1960s sit-ins, and the Birmingham Confrontation of 1963 were turning points in the civil rights movement (Morris 1981 (Morris , 1984 (Morris , 1993b . In terms of Montgomery, this movement represented a turning point because it introduced and perfected an effective tactic, catapulted a charismatic leader into the forefront of the movement, revealed the mobilizing capacity of the African-American community, sustained a movement for a considerable period of time, and produced a victory.
The Montgomery movement was a transformative event because it provided an oppressed African-American community with a highly visible and dynamic model of how to build successful local movements across the South. Through movements people discover a collective agency they were unaware of previously, or perceived only dimly. Initially the boycott was planned as a one-day protest but was extended indefinitely when the leaders discovered its near total community support. However, the larger discovery pertained to human agency. The Montgomery movement revealed to a national AfricanAmerican community that a disciplined and organized mass movement could eventually overthrow the Jim Crow regime. As a result, Montgomery functioned as the transformative event that launched the modern civil rights movement. Future research on transformative events is likely to be fruitful because it can illuminate another important source of agency capable of fueling protracted collective action.
Conclusions
Resource mobilization and political process theories have added greatly to our understanding of social movements and collective action. We understand far more clearly now how internal social organization facilitates mobilization and how external political opportunities provide openings for challenging groups to initiate collective action. We have also come to realize that framing processes are germane to the generation of collective action. Social movement research during the new century can yield additional theoretical lnsights by further developing these three foci of the political process model. Yet in this essay I have argued that the political process model has slighted important sources of social movement agency because of its tendency to assign undue causal weight to external factors and its propensity to gloss over the deep cultural and emotional processes that inspire and produce collective action. Future social movement theory can begin to correct these limitations by incorporating analyses that explicate the causal role that agency-laden institutions, frame lifting, tactical solutions, leadership configurations, pre-existing protest traditions, and transformative events play in social movements and collective action. The challenge for social movement theory is to devise robust theoretical formulations of collective action that corresponds closely to social realities. The goal of this effort was to place human agency at the center of movement analysis for it operates at the center of collective action. political thought at multiple levels of analysis, as well as biasing the process of framing research questions about social movements. We argue that uncovering the gender dimension in political discourse would not only to bring women more fully into the picture but also correct partial and politically biased understandings of "political man." The questions we raise here about the future of framing thus arise from our feminist concerns about the discipline of sociology as a whole. Our specific objective in this essay is to use critical ideas about gender to address the literature on framing in social movements. By investigating the often-unexamined assumptions political thought at multiple levels of analysis, as well as biasing the process of framing research questions about social movements. We argue that uncovering the gender dimension in political discourse would not only to bring women more fully into the picture but also correct partial and politically biased understandings of "political man." The questions we raise here about the future of framing thus arise from our feminist concerns about the discipline of sociology as a whole.
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